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FRATERNAL ORDER OF BORDER AGENTS  ®  
Volume 20                  No. 3                      Fall 2005 

® www. fedret.com/FOBA/            E-Mail: 3622rat@cox.net 

 

General information    Foba convention   Albuquerque, New Mexico    April 2 - 5, 2006 
 
The Embassy Suites will be the host hotel. It was recently built and is close to points of interest. The hotel has agreed to a 
group rate of $105.00/night plus tax. The Ventana room will serve as our everything room. The room is spacious and has an out-
side patio. Registration, hospitality, meetings and dinner will be all held at this location. 
 
Reservations should be made by calling 1-800-embassy and stating that you are with FOBA.  Our point of con-
tact at the hotel is Ms. Sally Casey who can be reached through the general hotel telephone no. 505-245-7100. 
 
Although most of our hospitality activities will occur in the Ventana room, we will have an alternate hospitality room upstairs. 
New Mexico liquor law requires that a hotel employee serve alcohol beverages in public rooms. This will be the case until 11:00 
pm at which time the night owls will have to move to the alternate room which is considered "private" and therefore we can serve 
ourselves. A little inconvenience but we are up to the challenge. 
 
The Albuquerque Hispanic chamber of commerce has been most helpful in providing needed information and helping in various 
planned activities. Our point of contact is Ms. Mary Ann Saavedra-Jones at tel. No. 505-842-9003. 
 
There are numerous museums, amusement centers, etc. Near old town. All of these can easily be reached via the trolley car or 
rapid ride transit system. You will be provided with an information package at registration.  
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THIS IS THE INFAMOUS HIT LIST!!!! 
 

THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS HAVE NOT PAID 
THEIR 2005 DUES. 

 
 
Dracoulis, Louis and Beatrice 
Fanter,  Stephen 
Jacobson, Gerald and Dolores 
Kelly, Kevin and Rhonda 
Leyva, Salvador 
McCullough, Kelly Don 
Morgan, James, 
Nobles, David M. and Jane 
Padalino, Jerry 
Rafenstein, John 
Shoquist, Milton and Enid 
Simmons, George 
Windes, Kyle 

NEWS FROM THE CASA!!! 
 
Did we have a great time in San Diego this past weekend or what?
Many thanks to Dodge and Kathy for the lovely dinner at their 
home on Saturday evening.  We are so glad to have seen their 
home prior to their moving out.  Dinner was delicious!  The rest 
of the weekend was fun spending time with friends. The meeting 
was fruitful.  All in all, the Fall Board Meeting was a huge suc-
cess. 
 
Our summer has been hectic to say the least.  Maybe BUSY 
would describe it better. We found out just after Fred left that 
Amy was expecting again. So, life was blessed and exciting 
around here with that news. When last we wrote, we hadn’t been 
to Liz’s wedding.  Well, it was absolutely wonderful.   We had a 
great almost 2 weeks there in Plano, in which time Amy closed on 
her new home. We got home with a couple of weeks to spare be-
fore she was to move in.  Don, another of our sons, was here sev-
eral weekends and helped to install fans in Amy’s home and do 
other things. To make a long story short, Tom had back surgery 
the same day Amy’s household goods were delivered and she was 
in the process of losing the baby.  Oh boy!!!  Well, all worked out 
as it usually does.   
 
We never did get out of town at all.  We had 39 consecutive days 
of over 100 degree temps.  Really not a big deal except to Tom.   
 
I know our summer was less than we desired, but it was a good 
summer, none the less.  We haven’t played golf since the San 
Antonio Convention.  We did make it up the White Mountains for 
a week.  Visited with Doris and Lamar Parker which is always 
fun.  No golf though.  We didn’t even fish.  We had a great little 
cabin which I described to the kids as “the Little House on the 
Prairie”  -  one room.  But, it was fun.   
 
Since we got back from the mountains, I have been to Connecticut 
and we have been to San Diego.   
 
We still love our new home.  It’s hard to believe that we’ll have 
been here a year Oct. 26th.   
 
Now, all eyes are looking forward to Albuquerque next April.  
We know Eloy has a great time planned for us all.  We always 
have a good turnout for these conventions.  Please, won’t some of 
you who don’t usually make it, plan on coming.  You’ll be sur-
prised at what you have been missing.  The camaraderie and sto-
ries will keep you going.   
 
Nothing much else for now.  Gosh, this is the last issue before 
Thanksgiving and Christmas.  Everyone have wonderful Holi-
days! 
 
Til then, 
 
Bye, See ya! 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE: Greetings fellow Border Agents 
 
 Wow, what a turn out for the Board of Director’s meeting in San Diego, with over 40 members and spous-
es / significant others in attendance. Could this be an indication as to the interest in San Diego for 2007? 
Only you, the membership, can decide. So be sure to make your reservations for Albuquerque early and cast 
your vote. We not only have a proposal for San Diego but additional ones for Lajitas and Davis Mountain 
on the table and there could well be more.  
 
The San Diego participants went all out to make everyone feel welcome. I would like to publicly thank 
Bruce and Cathy Stock and Dave and June Burnett for the work they did in making our Board of Directors 
meeting a memorable one. Kathy and I enjoyed hosting an evening at our home as a sort of last hoorah be-
fore moving. It was an enjoyable experience for us and one that we will cherish forever. It brought back 
memories of the days in the 50s and 60s when our organization’s, be they Border Patrol, Customs, FBN/
BNDD or others were small in number and there was a deep sense of kindredness. Agents traveling to dis-
tant offices were met and welcomed into the homes of fellow Agents who might know them only by name 
or reputation. There was a deep sense of camaraderie that is usually evident in a small high esprit organiza-
tion. I sense that we have recaptured that essence that is seldom seen anymore. It is evident in the hand-
shakes and the abrazos; and the importance of that which binds us  takes on a deeper meaning as the bonds 
grow stronger. 
 
 For those of you that aren’t aware of it, we now have two authors among our number. Not only has Dave 
Ellis published his book: “ U.S. Customs Special Agents” but now Jim Kuykendall has released one titled:  
¿O Plata O Plomo? (Silver or Lead), the story of the kidnapping, torture and murder of Kiki Camarena and 
the related incidents as experienced by our fellow border agent Jaime Kuykendall. In this same regard, dur-
ing our board of directors meeting, we voted to make Kiki’s widow, Geneve “Mika” Camarena who was 
present during some of the festivities, an Associate member of  FOBA. 
 
I would encourage everyone to make there reservations for Albuquerque early. Eloy Garcia has gone all-out 
to insure a successful and entertaining conference. The hotel accommodations are top notch and in a new 
facility which includes a full breakfast and happy hour and there are numerous entertainment options. By 
the way, it was suggested that if each member brought a small sought-after raffle item that they 
themselves would like to win, we could have a great raffle. Not only would it increase the opportunity 
for the participants to win but it would help to build our Treasury to last year’s level. Give it some thought 
and bring a raffle item. In the mean time get those checks in early.  
 
Hasta Luego. 
 
God Bless our troops and the USA 
 
Dodge Galanos 
 
Your President  
 
 
 
AND FOR YOU MEMBERS WHOSE NAMES ARE ON THE HIT LIST, PLEASE SEND IN YOUR DUES 
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SECRETARY’S REPORT  —  Phillip DeHoyos 
 
FOBA BOARD MEETING  —  October 9, 2005 
 
Meeting was called to order by President Dodge Galanos at 9:45 A.M. 
 
There were 24 members and guest present, as were all the board members. 
 
There was no old business to discuss. 
 
Bruce Stock gave a heads up on pre 73 Agents luncheon for December 9th at the La Maze restaurant, National City, Ca for any-
one interested in attending. 
 
New Business:   
 
Paul Herrring made a motion to appoint one associate member to the Board of Directors to have a vote and represent all associate 
members. The motion failed for a lack of a second. 
 
Eloy Garcia made his presentations on the 2006 FOBA Convention at Alburquerque on April 2-5, 2006, at the Embassy Suites 
Hotel at a cost of $105.00 per night. He also stated that the registration fees would be $90.00 per attendee. 
 
Next order of business was selecting a convention site for 2007. Three sites were brought up. Bruce Stock stated that we could 
have it in San Diego at cost of $115.00 to $150.00 a night or we could have it at this hotel the Mission Valley Resort at $79.00 
per night. After much discussion and complaints about this location the suggestion was tabled for further study. 
 
Jim Kuykendall suggested that we should consider returning to Lajitas. He further stated that he was waiting on additional infor-
mation on cost before being able to further comment on this location. This was also tabled. 
 
Phil DeHoyos suggested another location at Fort Davis Mountains Resort. Further information is needed at this time and will be 
brought up again at the April convention. 
 
Fritz Villarerral made a motion to adjourn  seconded by Bruce Stock. Meeting was adjourned by President Galanos at 10:35 A.M. 
 
 
John Windham, President 
Camarena Foundation 
 
James Kuykendall, who was in charge of the Guadalajara DEA office at the time Agent Enrique "Kiki" Camarena was kidnapped 
and murdered, has written a book about the experience titled ¿O Plata O Plomo?. It is self-published and can be purchased 
through www.xlibris.com . Jim spoke with Camarena Foundation Vice President Geneva "Mika" Camarena, Executive Director 
Dodge Galanos, and me today, saying he plans to contribute 30 percent of the profits from the book to the Foundation. 
 
 He is a member of the Foundation's Advisory Board and frequently makes speeches mentioning its aims and purposes. He and 
retired Agent Fritz Villarreal recently purchased a Camarena bust to be placed in the new courthouse in Zapata, Texas as a contri-
bution to the community. 
 
Jim is a highly respected retired officer whose part was played by Actor Craig T. Nelson in an NBC movie based on the book by 
Elaine Shannon titled: "Desperados." 
 
 ¿O Plata O Plomo? is well written and concise according to those who have read it. My copy is on the way and I look forward to 
experiencing a first hand account of this unbelievable story that changed the way the world looks at drug trafficking. You can get 
a good sample by reading the excerpts on xlibris.com. Be sure to search by the author's name JAMES KUYKENDALL (with two 
L's) or the title as written above. 
 
All members of the the  Enrique S. Camarena Educational Foundation appreciate the kindness of Jim in pledging a part of the 
profits. We hope you read the book.        (More info on page 8) 
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                  2006  Foba  Albuquerque  Convention 
 
The 2006 foba convention will be held in Albuquerque, New Mexico on April 2 thru April 5, 2006 at the Embassy Suites 
located at the intersection of I-25 and Lomas Road. 
 
It is imperative that interested members advise as soon as possible of their intention to attend the 2006 convention. The pur-
pose is to control costs, meet contractual commitments, abide by New Mexico liquor laws and make the necessary transportation 
arrangements. 
 
Included with this announcement is a questionnaire that is designed to help achieve the above. Please review and identify your 
selections and mail it with your registration fee of $90.00.  This fee covers the cost of beverages, "pachanga nite" at Los Ami-
gos, formal dinner and music. 
 
* if you are playing golf, include an additional $50.00 to cover the green fee, cart, lunch and trophies. Play will be at the 
championship course at university of New Mexico south. It is rated in the top 25 public courses in the U.S.  
 
Mail your registration fee and golf fee if applicable along with the completed questionnaire prior to: 
February 1, 2006. 
                To:    Eloy Garcia, jr. 
                           3561 Demijohn Bend Rd. 
                           New Braunfels, Texas 78133  
 
**fees for optional activities such as the Acoma Sky City & Casino tour and the tramway excursion will be collected during reg-
istration at the hotel. 
 
 

 Questionnaire 
                                                                                       2006 foba convention 
                                                                                       Albuquerque, N.M. 
 
For the purpose of planning, please provide the requested information along with the registration fee and golf fee if applicable. 
All other fees for optional activities will be collected at the hotel during registration. 
 
1.) Will you be staying at the hotel?      Yes     no 
          Www.embassysuitesalbuquerque.com   
 
2.) Will you be driving a personal vehicle?     Yes      no 
 
3.) Will you be renting a vehicle?         Yes      no 
 
4.) Will you be playing golf?      Yes     no       If yes, what is your handicap?___________ 
        Www.golfnewmexico.com     The University of New Mexico South 
 
5.) Are you interested in visiting old town?      Yes      no 
        Www.albuquerqueoldtown,com     city bus available from hotel.  Cost  $1.00.   Trolley bus serves nearby cultural centers. 
 
6.) Are you interested in visiting the pueblo of Acoma & Sky   City casino?           Yes      no 
     Www.skycitycasino.com    lunch at casino $8.95 (casino provides  transportation and $5.00 in chips  free)  sky city tour $7.50 
group rate. 
 
7.) Are you interested in going on the tramway?    Yes     no 
      Www.sandiapeak.com           $12.00 for seniors - 62 years   children $10.00 Dinner and tram $50.00   shuttle rental available. 
 
 8.) Formal dinner: which do you prefer?   Chicken    beef 
 

CLICK ON THR WEB SITES ABOVE TO VIEW THE LOCATIONS: 
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 FRATERNAL ORDER OF BORDER AGENTS 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

APRIL 2-5, 2006 
 

EMBASSY SUITES HOTEL 
1000 WOODWARD  PLACE NE  ( 505- 245-7100) 

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 
 
Sunday, April 2 —  3 p.m — 6 p. m. Registration and Hospitality  Embassy Suites  - La Ventana Room 
 
Monday, April 3         6 a.m. to 8 a.m.     Complimentary Full Breakfast    (Cypress Grill Restaurant at Embassy Suites Hotel) 
 
8:30 a.m.  to 9:30 a.m.  Board Meeting - La Ventana Room 
 
10:30 a.m. (Suggest self tour to Old Town) 
 
Take city bus to Old Town. Shop in Old Town Walk to the Albuquerque Museum of Art and History Walk to the Atomic Muse-
um Walk to the Museum of Natural History 
 
Use the Trolley or Rapid Ride Transit System to visit the following: Travel to Albuquerque Biological Park, Zoo Gardens and 
Aquarium  Visit the Indian Pueblo Cultural Center Visit the National Hispanic Cultural Center  (Cost for Trolley or Rapid Ride 
Transit System is $1.00; can be picked up at Old Town) 
 
5:00 p.m. Board buses for Los Amigos ("Pachanga Nite)                                      10:00 p.m.    Return to hotel. 
 
Tuesday, April 4             6 a.m. to 8 a.m. Complimentary Full Breakfast (Cypress Grill Restaurant at Embassy Suites Hotel) 
 
8:30 a.m.  to 9:30 a.m. General Membership Meeting - La Ventana Room 
 
10:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 
Group I - Board Bus to UNM South Golf Course for Tournament 
Group II - Board Bus for Sky City  (Acoma Indian Pueblo) 
Group lll - Board Van for Sandia Peak Tramway 
  
4:00 p.m. Return to the Embassy Suites Hotel 
 
 5:30 p.m. Happy Hour (Cypress Lounge at Embassy Suites Hotel) 
 
7:00 p.m. Formal Dinner - La Ventana Room 
 
8:30 to 10:30 p.m. Dance to the Music of "SPINNING WHEEL" - Eloy Armendariz, Manager 
 
 
Wednesday, April 5 
 
Complimentary Breakfast Served Until 9:30 a.m. 
 
Check Out 
 
HAVE A SAFE TRIP HOME! 
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VAYA CON DIOS 
Sharon Rae Riddle—Born 25 May 1946 Salt Lake City, Utah. Died 21 May 2005 Tucson, Arizona.  Age 58 
 
Survived by husband William C. Riddle, Jr., children - Chandra Jo Riddle-Hill, Brett Matthew Riddle, Clint Carter 
Riddle and Meredith Marie Riddle.  Grand Children - Nalani Riddle, Amanda Riddle, and Zayna Riddle.  Siblings - 
Ross Patrick of Denver, Colorado, Linda Manis of Raceland, Kentucky, and Betty Archie of Denver, Colorado.  
Mother - Jean Archie of Denver, Colorado. 
 
Her interests -  Living life and being happy; arts and crafts fairs, needlepoint and cross-stitch sewing, ceramics, and 
her passion for reading.  She enjoyed traveling but did not like to fly.  As long as we traveled by car it was fine.  Her 
idea of camping was a five star hotel.  She loved candles, roosters and geckos which are evidenced all around her new 
home.  She was a very good bowler at one time and she and her partner took the women's doubles championship in 
Tucson, Arizona in 1979.  She won many awards at the Arizona State Fair and Pima County Fair for her cross-stitch 
and needlepoint pieces with a Stitcher's Excellence Award for one piece.  
 
She loved to be at home where she could read, watch her favorite TV shows or stitch a little and just relax.  And she 
was looking forward to watching her grandchildren grow-up and do things with them as they got older. 
 
She was the second honored queen for her Jobs Daughters bethel in Clearfield, Utah in 1964. 
 
She was married to Bill Riddle in 1965 in Clearfield, Utah.  During her life she lived in Utah, New Mexico, Michi-

gan, Arizona, Virginia, Florida, Maine and Hong Kong China.  She loved living her life and loved her children and 

family more than words could ever describe.  She is a loving wife, mother, grandmother, daughter and sister and will 

live forever in all our hearts. 

MARLIN BUSTER HIGHTOWER, JR., lost his battle with cancer on July 12, 2005. Born on 
November 26, 1926, in Waco, Texas, he was a graduate of Houston's Reagan High School, where he 
was the only football guard to receive the prestigious Kimball Award. He attended Sam Houston 
State University and the University of Houston. A career law enforcement officer, Buster retired 
from the Houston Police Department after 20 years and continued his service in the U.S. Federal 
Marshall's Office and as a Harris County Deputy Constable. During his 46 years of law enforcement 
he received numerous awards and citations. Buster is survived by his wife Polly, sons Stewart and 
Ross, and daughter Joyce Temple; grandchildren Leigh Hightower Cheatum, Buster Scott Temple, 
and Ross William Epstein; great-grandson Christopher Temple; and his faithful Chihuahua, Little Man. Buster and 
Polly owned and operated a Monterey House Restaurant for 20 years, while he also served as Director of Security for 
the Monterey House Corporation. He was an avid golfer and tournament organizer. Buster was a member of Country 
Place Golf Club, Pearland; Temple Lodge #4, Scottish Rite; and the Fraternal Order of Border Agents. A Celebration 
of Buster's Life will be held at 3:00 p.m. on Saturday, July 23, 2005, at Country Place's Carriage House, 3119 Flower 
Field Lane, Pearland, Texas. Location is near 288 and McHard Road. Dress is very casual. Buster left notes saying, "I 
married Polly Brannon and have loved this beautiful lady for 56 years. To all my family and friends, have a celebra-
tion, because I have done everything that I wanted to do in this life. God Bless All." Published in the Houston Chroni-
cle from 7/17/2005 - 7/18/2005.  

From: <f.c.ball@att.net> 
Date: Wednesday, May 18, 2005 4:48 PM 
 
I am including the following for your info and distribution if you so deem it appropriate. This would probably help a 
lot of our members and they should contact their Senators and Congress persons. 
Legislation introduced by Sen. Hutchison repeals arbitrary windfall provision WASHINGTON, DC -- Senator Kay 
Bailey Hutchison (R-TX) today introduced legislation to adjust the way Social Security               (Continued on page 17 )
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moreVAYA CON DIOS 
Marvin Milner died at 3:30 Pm today, Thursday, September 22, 2005, in Cape Coral, Fl. 
 
I was informed that Marvin had received a number of cards and emails from his FOBA and U.S. Customs friends and associates, 
and that he was aware of and appreciated those gestures.  The family wishes everyone to know, also, of their appreciation for the 
thoughtfulness extended by everyone during a very trying time. 
 
I will forward information regarding funeral and/or memorial services as soon as I am so informed. 
 
It is very sad, another rat down! 
 
Clem  
 
A Memorial Service was held at the Roberson's Funeral Home, 215 Mary Street, Punta Gorda, FL  33950, (941) 639-7500 on Sat-
urday, October 1, 2005 at 3:00 PM. 
  

From: "James Kuykendall" <jamesk@bizlaredo.rr.com> 
 
I have included the obituary notice from Sunday's Laredo Morning Times. 
 
Linda Sue Stanley, the wife of James "Jim" Stanley, passed away on Saturday, Sept. 24, 2005 at the age of 68 years one month. 
She was born in Clay County, Illinois on August 21, 1937. 
 
Linda was the epitome of a wife, mother and grandmother and shall be sorely missed by her loved ones. She fought a courageous 
and continuing battle against cancer for 13 years and was the strongest and bravest woman a man could have asked for. Mrs. 
Stanley was preceded in death by her parents, Dee and Grethel Hardy and her sisters Natalie Cook and Ladena Turner. She is 
survived by her husband, Jim (a founding member of FOBA) and her three children, Lisa Kaharl of Houston, James Stanley of 
San Antonio and Susan (Steve) Treviño of Austin: six grandchildren, Jake Kaharl, Matthew Treviño, Samantha Treviño, Nicolas 
Treviño and Sasrah and Kelly Stanley: two sisters, Jan Hardy and Sharon McConnell, of Flora, Ill. 
 
A memorial service will be announced at a later date. 
 
Please send no flowers, but make a contribution to the American cancer Society, 2329 E. Saunders, Laredo, TX 78041 
The family encourages you to sign the guest book online at www.joejacksonheights.com  Arrangements are under the direction of 
Joe Jackson Heights Funeral Chapels, 719 Loring at Cortez.   
 
 
 
¿O PLATA O PLOMO? A book written by FOBA’s own James “Jaime” Kuykendall which relates the 
events before, during and after the tragic death of Enrique Camarena in Guadalajara in 1985. 
 
It can be purchased through XLIBRIS.COM or you can mail a check to: 
 
James Kuykendall 
402 St. Thomas Dr 
Laredo, Tx 78045 
 
And receive a signed copy. Soft cover price is $22.00. Hard cover price is $32.00.  Price includes shipping. 
(See more info on page 4) 
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Pete and Janet Grootendorst Paul Herring and Jimmy Wait 

Photos taken at the Fall Board Meeting San Diego 

Pete Grootendorst, James Kuykendall, Dave Burnett Susan and Kirby O’Neal 

Bruce and Cathy Stock, Magdalena Kuykendall Linda and Phillip DeHoyos 
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Mika Camarena, Billy Martin,  
Bobby Canales, Irene Guzme 

Ann Lorentzen and Cathy McPhink 

Ann Herring and Ginger Wait Kathy and Dodge Galanos 

Donna Hill, Fred and Kris Matteson Joby Donalson, Linda DeHoyos, Janet Grootendorst 
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 Jim and I completed our 50 State motorcycle riding in Alaska in August 2005.  Our last State was done on a Harley Davidson 
(which was our first time on one) so I had to buy Jim a Harley Davidson cowboy style hat which looks great on him!   We met 
another couple on our Alaska trip who were also completing their 50 State motorcycling so we rented bikes together and rode.  
They were owners of Harley Davidson shop in Ohio for over 25 years so now you know how we ended up riding one!  I sent you 
a couple pictures -- see the snow in the mountains! 
  
Linda Keener 
 
 
 

Isabella's Journey—Dan Walker 
 
Approximately twelve years ago, the first thoughts of adopting a child entered my mind.  I told my wife on several occasions that 
all I’d done my entire live was punch cattle, chase “wets”, and confiscate drugs.  A losing battle! I felt as if I had never accom-
plished a thing worthwhile.   Finally in August 2003 my wife and I quit waffling around and began the lengthy process to adopt a 
child from China.  There was a lot of paperwork, but it is mostly a waiting process. To start the procedure, I sat at the BICS in 
Harlingen for four hours one day, reminding me of when I was an acting Immigration inspector.  This time, I was on the other 
side of the window.  I laughed to myself and said a few other things under my breath. 
 
The entire adoption process took a year and a half, but finally on Feb. 13, 2005, we began our long-awaited trip.  We flew from 
McAllen to Dallas to San Francisco, and then on for the thirteen hour flight to Beijing, China.  We arrived in the late afternoon, 
but by morning, it had snowed seven inches. We couldn’t climb the Great Wall due to the ice.   The next day we took a three hour 
flight to Nanning, the capital of Guangxi Province in Southern China. At the Civil Affairs Office, on Feb 17th  we were handed 
over our fifteen-month old daughter, whom we named Katiana Isabella .  We spent two weeks in China, completing the lengthy 
adoption process and were also shown where our daughter had been abandoned on a bridge as a newborn.   She had spent her 
short life in an orphanage in Qinzhou, Guangxi Province, which is about fifty miles from the Vietnam border. Our return trip was 
a grueling ordeal of some 35 hours of travel. I drive everywhere now!! 
 
Isabella, who turns 2 on October 31, is a healthy toddler.  She is strong-willed, stubborn, and smart, just like her Mom!  Now I 
finally feel as if I am doing something worthwhile in this life.  Isabella has brought so much joy to our family.  She and our other 
daughter, Katrina, 10, although jealous of each other, are learning to share their mom.  We are truly blessed with this special 
child. 

 
 

 This was taken the night we received the baby in the hotel at 
Nanning, Guangxi Province, China on 2/17/2005. she was 15 
months old and weighed 17 lbs.  

At the ranch September 2005 

Taking it easy This was our last day in China, taken in the 
White Swan hotel, Guangzhou, on 2-26-05  
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Jaime Kuykendall, Mika Camarena, Magdalena 
Kuykendall 

Charlie and Donna Hill, Dave Burnett 

Dave Burnett, Tom Donalson Dave Burnett, Bobby Canales, Billy Martin, Paul Her-
ring, Kirby O’Neal 

Cathy Stock, Yolanda Villarreal, Magdalena Kuyken-
dall,Susan O’Neal, Kathy Galanos. 

Joby Donalson, John Windham, Eloy Garcia 
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Jim and I completed our 50 State motorcycle riding in Alaska in August 2005.  Our last State was done on a Harley Davidson 
(which was our first time on one) so I had to buy Jim a Harley Davidson cowboy style hat which looks great on him!   We met 
another couple on our Alaska trip who were also completing their 50 State motorcycling so we rented bikes together and rode.  
They were owners of Harley Davidson shop in Ohio for over 25 years so now you know how we ended up riding one!  I sent you 
a couple pictures -- see the snow in the mountains! 
  
Linda Keener 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LIST OF ATTENDEES 
You must be in this photo somewhere!!! 

 

Dave and June Burnett, Bobby Canales, Phillip and Linda DeHoyos, Tom and 
Joby Donalson, Dodge and Kathy Galanos, Pete and Janet Grootendorst, Eloy 
Garcia and Irene Guzme, Tom Ham, Paul and Anna Herring, Charlie and Donna 
Hill, Jaime and Magdalena Kuykendall, Leon and Anne Lorentzen, Billy Martin, 
Fred and Kris Matteson, Hugh and Cathy McPhink, Kirby and Sue O’Neal, 
Bruce and Cathy Stock, Fritz and Yolanda Villarreal, Jim and Ginger Wait, John 
Windham, Mika Camarena. 
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 LETTERS FROM OUR FOBA FAMILY 
 
 
From Phyllis Van Diver: 
 
Thank you very much for sending the extra copies of the Que 
Paso. Van would have been so proud and pleased at the won-
derful tribute—me too. I’m sending the copies to his children. 
The Que Paso is on my coffee table and several friends, and 
relatives have asked for copies after seeing it. 
If you have any left I would appreciate getting some of them.  
Van loved FOBA and only missed two conventions because 
of his health. He was in so much pain but that is over.  
We were married 39 years ago today (7/29/05). Thank you. 
 
Second note from Phyllis. 
 
Thank you very much for sending the extra que pasos  I ap-
preciate it. 
Several Georgia teacher friends have visited this summer—
and I’ve enjoyed them so much I’ve been thinking of moving 
there. But then I look at all I have to pack—and the chore of 
finding another home—so I’ll wait longer to decide—am get-
ting tired of the Gulf storms also. 
 
 
From Mrs. Thomas (Dee) Gaines: 
 
Tom, Joby and FOBA, I so very much appreciate your gener-
ous thoughts, prayers, and good wishes regarding my illness. 
Aggressive treatment began 8-1-05, and I’m very confident I 
will “kick” this! Will try to keep you posted as things pro-
gress; surgery may be an option within 5 weeks. Tom and I 
both thank you for your concern, and those prayers, which 
can be dynamic!, thanks for caring Love, Dee. 
 
 
From Margie Molittieri: 
 
Hi to all, late again!! Things haven't changed much this past 
year. Johnnie made his 81st birthday. His social life is visiting 
his doctors. He is going in for surgery to prepare him for dial-
ysis if need be in the future.  
Looks like you all are having a good time  at the conventions. 
We wouldn't even know most of the people. Just a few famil-
iar faces.  
It is very sad to read about the passing of John’s dear old 
friends. Best to all. 
 
 
From Ernie (El Indio) Halcon: 
 
Estimado Tomas, It was with deep sadness I read about the 
passing of John Van Diver who was affectionately known to 
the San Diego office of the Bureau Narcotics, as “Juan Van 
Picque”. Many, many memories went through the archives of 
my mind with  recall of hard work and lots of laughs in his 
company. Phyllis may remember John introducing  me and 
Capt.  

  Dick Ramirez to her at their apartment at the Barbara Worth 
County Club, just west of Holtville. He introduced her to us 
as “Sasafras” Van Diver.  
May he rest in Peace, and save all of us a place at his table 
with lots of fish he may have really caught, upon our arrival. 
Con todo respeto El Indio Halcon. 
 
 
From George Halpin: 
 
Sorry to be so late the you had to send me the final notice to 
get me off my butt. Been so many rats and other friends go to 
the big ranch up in the sky this year that you really realize 
what people mean when they say just to wake up the next 
morning is a blessing. Shirley and I both are well and still 
getting along. I had some problems earlier on, but things seem 
to be working out for me now. 
Again, sorry to be late on the dues.  
 
 
Second note from Mrs. Thomas (Dee) Gaines 
 
Tom, Joby and FOBA friends, 
 
Thanks you all for the cards, letters, phones calls, and e-mails  
-  I am overwhelmed, and I don’t mind a bit!!! 
 
U-date is that I’ve completed initial chemo and radiation 
treatments; surgery turned out not to be an option. I’m now in 
a rest and recovery period until mid October when a new 9-
week chemo therapy begins. 
 
I feel great right now. Gaining weight and strength back, so 
my “stamina” is returning. Still have most of my hair and can 
eat anything without nausea. This will most likely change 
with the next regime of treatment. 
 
I want you all to know that I “feel” all those great good 
thoughts and prayers coming through, and those good “vibes” 
Are what’s getting me through all this uncertainty. Your sup-
port means the world to me, and Tom too! 
 
Thanks you, again…. Please keep in touch  and we will try to 
do the same. 

Dodge Galanos, Eloy Garcia, Fritz Villarreal 
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 Carbondale Valley Journal 
By Jean Grey  
Staff Reporter 
AP Release   June 24, 2005 
 
Stockholders and associates of the Lost Trail Creek Goldmine Company held their weeklong 35th annual 
convention/business meeting on June 18, 2005. It was held at the mining claims on Lost Trail Creek, north-
east of Marble, Colorado. 
 
The CEO Arthur Adams, El Paso, Texas, declared “production had increased 17% in FY 2004 and that 
would be exceeded this year, if the economy stayed on the upswing!” COO Perry Martin, San Antonio, 
Texas, stated during their business meeting “if the stockholders agreed, a 12% stock dividend could be paid 
to owners this year!” 
“And the fruits of that hard labor looks to be paying off” said CCO Tom Brady, El Paso, Texas,  “We’re 
looking a lot fitter than last year, and the enthusiasm is high.”  
 
“In its infancy, the Goldmine Company owner Bleu Stroud was in dire need of working capital to upgrade 
its equipment” said CEO Adams. He further elaborated “A consortium of mostly Texans formed a compa-
ny, THEFEDS, which invested a large amount of funds into the company”. The early investors were led by 
Bill Hughes, a Wichita Falls entrepreneur and the well known Texas Panhandle bank investor Phillip 
DeHoyos of Amarillo, Texas.” This bodes well for current owners of Lost Trail Creek goldmine certifi-
cates” Adams said. 
 
On Monday, June 20th, The Annual Bill Hughes’ Crystal Valley Rainbow Trout Fishing Contest” was held 
on the Crystal River. After much study and measurements, Judge Gabriel Gomez declared that the Rainbow 
Trout caught by A. Bass, New Braunsfels, Texas, as the first place winner.  CEO Adams presented Bass 
with the coveted trophy as well as a cash award.  Accepting the trophy, Bass thanked his Mom & Dad, his 
many friends and Cabela’s who backed him during the past year! Second place winner P. DeHoyos congrat-
ulated Bass and stated “the trophy is up for grabs next year and I plan to win!” 
 
After the last business meeting on June 23rd, CEO Adams stated “We are looking for more investors and 
would look forward to meeting with them at Lost Trail Creek, Colorado, next June”. 
  
Marble Chamber of Commerce President Maynard G. Krebs stated that after meeting with Lost Trail Creek 
Gold Mining Company’s Director Ruben Gomez, Rio Rancho, New Mexico, plans and dates for next years 
convention would be announced in the near future. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From left to right: Scott Shearer, Alfredo Bass, Perry Martin, Jay Calk, Gabe 
Gomez, Ruben Gomez, Jim Peach, Art Adams, Phillip DeHoyos, Bill 

McDonald CEO Art Adams cutting his birthday 
cake on his 82nd birthday. 
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Photos of the  fall meeting and of the Colorado boys 

Another group shot on the Galanos patio Kuykenall, Burnett, Martin 

From left back row: Jay Calk, Phillip DeHoyos,  
Perry Martin, Ruben Gomez. 
Front row: Gabe Gomez, Art Adams, Jim Peach 

Hugh McPhink, Jim Wait, Leon Lorentzen 

CEO Art Adams presenting the coveted trophy 
to first place winner A. Bass. 

A. Bass and Phil DeHoyos, 
first and second place winners 
of the annual contest 
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TRAVELS  /  RADIO CONTESTING—By Cal White 
 
Pat and I left home on 28 May and came back on 17 June.   Spent a week in Norwich, England  with our old friends from 
London days.   Then on an 11 day cruise with them,   across the North sea, through  the Kiel Canal,  stopping in Old East 
Germany, then a bus ride to Berlin  (saw the Wall,  Brandenburg gate, etc.,  back on the boat, and off  in the Baltic Sea 
and on to Tallinn, Estonia for a day, then on to St. Petersburg for two days, (The Armatage.what a sight..) then on to Hel-
sinki, Finland, and last to Copenhagen, Denmark.   Wow, did we learn a lot of history!!   My studies in school never 
touched on much of that area.   St. Petersburg must be the jewel of Russia.    Great time there,   but the best of all was the 
M/V Discovery.  A  600 passenger cruise boat, that has service out of this world,  6 star meals out of 5..   every meal.   
Violins playing,   song and dance troups in the evening.   Lectures on history while at sea.   Couldn't leave your state 
room without the steward coming in an folding your toilet paper  and changing your towels.... 
 
Dress up nights,  tuxedo and all.   Girls dressed up for all eleven nights, countem,   eleven evening dresses plus the day-
time wear.    baggage you wouldn't believe to bring aboard.  (of course all handled by the stewards..) 
 
Anyway,  kind of hard to re train myself to the hum drumm of Tomball...Have asked Pat to call the Violin girls and see if 
they will accept a gig at our house for breakfasts,  but don't think it will happen. 
 
That's it for History. 
 
BUT for RADIO STUFF:    September   -  North West Texas Panhandle  , Near Miami at the four  county corners,  for 
Radio contest . 
 
LAST WEEK of November, first of December   looking good for Kwajalin Island in the  Marshall Islands chain,   Our 
annual  overseas Radio CW (Morse Code) Expedition.    Waiting to see if we can get an invite to stay with folks there 
(no hotels, and you can't go there without an invitation)   Kwajalin is about 7,000 miles from Tomball and looks like 46 
hours enroute.   Not a straight shot.   Bad News:  really expensive to get there.    GOOD NEWS :U.S.  POSSESSION,   
U.S. DOLLARS is the currency of the land... 
 
That's it from the White house. 

(Continued from page 7) 

benefits are calculated to better  reflect career earnings for people who have held jobs covered by Social Security and 
jobs not covered by Social Security. The Public Servant Retirement Protection Act of 2005 will apply a new formula to 
ensure a person’s entire earnings history is incorporated into the calculation of benefits for workers in retirement. The 
bill is the Senate companion to legislation introduced by Rep. Kevin Brady (R-TX) in the U.S. House of Representatives.  
Teachers, first responders and public service workers in Texas carefully plan for their late years. They deserve to receive 
benefits that are calculated accurately,Sen. Hutchison said. This legislation will help to better align estimated and actual 
benefits, allowing workers to plan and grow older with confidence. 
When a worker’s career history includes jobs covered by Social Security and jobs not covered by Social Security, the 
Social Security Administration (SSA) miscalculates benefits estimations. Unaware of non-SSA covered earnings, those 
wages are not incorporated into the estimated calculation. When a worker reaches retirement, these benefits are then ad-
justed using the Windfall Elimination Provision (WEP), often leaving workers with lower benefits than they had ex-
pected.  
The WEP more negatively impacts people with lower career earnings and often appears arbitrary, causing concern and 
confusion among affected people. This legislation will tie benefits directly to actual average earnings.  
The Public Servant Retirement Protection Act repeals the WEP and applies a new formula to people with mixed careers. 
It directs the SSA to develop a verifiable process through which a person’s entire earnings history can be incorporated 
into the calculation of average income. This change will base benefits on actual earnings history, not an arbitrary formu-
la.  
I am honored to work with Rep. Brady on an issue that has had such a negative impact on so many Texans, Sen. 
Hutchison said. Our legislation will benefit teachers and public servants and help us fulfill our commitment to America’s 
seniors. 
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 QUALIFICATIONS FOR FOBA MEMBERSHIP 
  

REGULAR:  A REGULAR Member shall have the right to one vote and shall have the right to hold office.   To be eligible to be a Regular Member, a person 
shall: 
(a) Have been an 1811 Agent in a Federal investigative service and assigned to and living on the Mexican Border for a period of at least three years;  or 
(b) Have been an 1811 Agent in a Federal investigative service  for a period of at least three years  and currently assigned to a post of duty on the Mexican Border 
in an 1811 position;  or 
(c)  Have been a Federal law enforcement officer assigned to, and living on the   Mexican Border for a period of at least three years, and currently serving in an 
1811 Agent position;  or 
(d) Have had,   or currently has,   direct supervisory responsibility for the US/Mexico Border law enforcement activities of the 1811 Agents of a Federal 
investigative service. 
 
ASSOCIATE:  To be eligible to be an ASSOCIATE Member, a person shall: 
(a) Have been an 1811 Agent in Federal service or have been in a comparable position in the State or Local employment sector and on many occasions conducted 
criminal investigations with a federal law enforcement office on the U.S./Mexico Border;  or 
(b) Be the spouse of a Regular Member in good standing;1   or 
(c) Be the surviving spouse of a deceased Federal criminal investigator who met the eligibility requirements for Regular Membership. 
 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 
 

 

MEMBERSHIP TYPE:                Regular____________                      Associate_____________ 
NAME:_______________________, _____________________, ____________________ 
             (last)                                     (first)                                    (middle) 
SPOUSE’S FIRST NAME: ____________________                 MEMBER? Yes ____  No ____ 
RESIDENCE ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________ 
                                    ____________________________,_________        _____________ 
                                        (city)                                                   (state)                (zip) 
DATE OF BIRTH: ____/____/____                              SSN: ______-____-_______ 
                                            
PHONE:  Home  (___)___-_______     Business (___)___-_______   Fax (___)___-__________E-mail_____________________                  
BUSINESS TITLE:__________________________________________________________ 
 
Periods of service, posts of duty and GS-1811 positions held for Regular Membership, or qualifying positions in which 
served for Associate Membership:  BE EXPLICIT OR APPLICATION WILL BE RETURNED. 

 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
___ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
___ 
Applicant authorizes the Fraternal Order of Border Agents, Inc. to conduct such inquiries as it deems necessary to determine 
Membership eligibility. 
 
______________________________________________              _________________, 
Signature                                                                                                        Date 
 
Referred by:___________________________________________________________________ 
Please send completed application with check for $40.00 (includes $20.00 initiation fee and $20.00 annual dues). Enclose an 
additional $20.00 if you wish your spouse to become an Associate Member. 
 
Mail completed application and your check payable to FOBA to: 
          FOBA, 1521 W. Placita Lluvia de Oro, Sahuarita, AZ 85629 
                                                        E-mail    3622rat@cox.net 
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY: 
 
Approved:______     Disapproved: ________                    Date: ____________ 
Record entered: ____/____/_____                    Membership package sent:  ____/____/____ 
 
 
 
Chairman, Membership Committee 
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NEW  FOBA  ADDRESS!!! 
1521 W. PLACITA LLUVIA DE ORO 

SAHUARITA, AZ 85629 
 PHONE  520 648 5562 

 E-Mail  (3622rat@cox.net)  
 

SEND IN YOUR 2005 DUES ($20.00) NOW!! 

 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS/CORRECTION FORM 
MAIL TO: FOBA , 1521 W. Placita Lluvia de Oro, Sahuarita, AZ 85629 

 
NAME: 
 
OLD ADDRESS: 
 
NEW ADDRESS: 
 
 
HOME PHONE: (    )                                               WORK (    ) 

 
 
 
 
 
LOOK AT YOUR MAILING LABEL 
TOP LINE IS YOUR DUES DATE!! 


